
the fire. And then it will die down
and go out, with nothing- - happening.

A baseball strike is as remote now
as nt gasoline. There is no
place for the athletes to go. They
can remain idle, but not many of
them favor that plan. They have no
outlaw circuit to fall back on or to
hold over the heads of the" major
magnates as a threat.

It will be some years before an-
other baseball war occurs. In the
past these outbreaks have run in ten-seas- on

cycles. Any organization the
players tried to foster themselves
would be doomed to failure.

No set of business men or sports-
men are in the humor to finance a
rebellion. They remember the Fed-
eral, organized on comparatively
sane lines, with more money than
the usual outlaws have boasted. And
they know the Feds had a hard row
to hoe.

Wintertennis will make its bow to
Chicago today at the Municipal pier
courts." Fourteen matches are set
for decision in the doubles tourna-
ment, which will inaugurate the pas- -
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time as a year-roun- d sport in this
city. Play will start at 2 o'clock. The
contests will be decided on the con-
crete floor of the sheds which line
the elevated tracks. The contests
are limited to players who have never
had national ranking.

Billy Miske won. an easy "Victory
over Boh Moha in ten rounds at New
York. Moha was sluggish and held
constantly. He showed the results
of his long layoff in every movement
and couk not keep away from the
punishing blows of Miske.

Yusiff Hussane, Turkish wrestler,
and Ed Strangler Lewis, will be head-line- rs

of the wrestling show to be
staged at the Chicago Athletic club
tonight. Hussane meets Friberg and
Lewis goes to the mat with Paul
Martinson.

Rolan Cioni, Dreamland star, won
the le roller race at Riverview
last night from a field of 19 starters.
Kimm was second and Egljngton
third. The winner's time was 41 3,
a new record' for the course.- Harry
Palmer, Riverview, scratch, won the
threermfle amateur.

Cheering news comes from Jack-
sonville, Fla., where Larry Doyle, Cub
second baseman, holes up for the
winter. Larry is authority for the
declaration that his injured ankle is
as well as ever and that he has suf-
fered the loss of none of his speed.

Doyle is not given to wild state-
ments and thoroughly tested the in-

jured runner before he would com-
mit himself. Mending of the ankle
this soon means Doyle will be able to
take plenty of exercise and will be
in something approaching playing
condition when he reports to Tinker
in the spring at a training camp in
some part of the country.

Mike McDermott of the Illinois
Athletic club, winner of many world's
breast stroke and national distance
swimming events, is nursing two
broken ribs as a result of his partici-pati- o

in a football game Sunday with
the Cornell Hamburgs against Ra-
cine. Mike will be unable to com- -


